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Abstract— 
  We present a preliminary design and the results of 
simulation for a photo-detector module to be used in 
applications requiring the coverage of areas of many 
square meters with time resolutions less than 10 pico-
seconds and position resolutions of less than a millimeter 
for charged particles. The source of light is Cherenkov 
light in a radiator/window; the amplification is provided 
by panels of micro-pores functionalized to act as micro-
channel plates (MCPs). The good time and position 
resolution stems from the use of an array of parallel 50 Ω 
transmission lines (strips) as the collecting anodes. The 
anode strips feed multi-GS/sec sampling chips which 
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digitize the pulse waveform at each end of the strip, 
allowing a measurement of the time from the average of 
the two ends, and a 2-dimensional position measurement 
from the difference of times on a strip, and, in the 
orthogonal direction, the strip number, or a centroid of the 
charges deposited on adjacent strips. The module design is 
constructed so that large areas can be `tiled' by an array of 
modules 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
arge-area robust cheap photo-detectors would be 
transformational in a wide variety of areas. Possible 
applications include cheaper and more precise Positron 
Emission Tomography (PET) cameras in medical imaging, 
scanners for transportation security, and particle detectors in 
high-energy neutrino and collider physics, astrophysics, and 
nuclear physics. There would also be many possibilities for 
new products and spin-off technologies. Because the new 
devices would be planar, relatively thin, and physically robust, 
they would require less volume and infrastructure in large-area 
applications for which photomultipliers are presently the 
current solution. 
The goal is to develop a family of large-area robust photo-
detectors that can be tailored for a wide variety of applications 
for which large-area economical photon detection would be 
transformational. Progress in modern micro-electronics, 
materials science, and nano-technology gives us an 
opportunity to apply micro-channel plate technology to 
produce large-area robust photo-detectors with excellent space 
and time resolution. In addition to having excellent resolution, 
the new devices should be relatively economical to produce in 
quantity, being a simple sandwich of layers rather than an 
assembly of discrete parts. There would be additional 
economies associated with the overall system design for 
applications such as large-area detectors, precision time-of-
flight measurements at particle accelerators such as the LHC, 
RHIC, JPARC, Super-B, and the ILC; Positron-Emission 
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 Tomography; large-area detectors such as those being 
proposed for DUSEL; and non-proliferation security. 
 
The development of high efficiency photo-cathodes, based 
on nano-sciences technologies such as Atomic Layer 
Deposition (ALD) [1-2], Anodic Aluminum Oxide by 
anodization (AAO) [3], or recent glass technologies [4]  would 
allow implementing large area detectors at possibly cheap 
assembly techniques.  We have already demonstrated  [5-6] 
that fast waveform sampling using CMOS ASICs at both ends 
of transmission line anodes allows the coverage of large areas 
with small numbers of channels, permitting excellent time and 
space resolution and a built-in noise identification and 
reduction mechanism. 
 
The paper is organized as follows: The introduction has 
given a brief introduction to the motivation for considering 
micro-channel plate technology for large-area photo-detectors, 
and briefly summarized several of the applications in science 
and medicine for which the technology would be 
transformational. The first section introduces the photo-
cathode problem, the second section presents two possible 
implementations of the pore's amplification, and the third 
section is devoted to the charge collection and digitization. 
The mechanical design is then introduced, as well as system 
aspects and proposed designs in the last section.   
 
I. MOTIVATION 
 
Photomultipliers are truly remarkable devices, loved and 
admired by anyone who has worked with them. They are high-
bandwidth, high-gain, current-source amplifiers, with high 
quantum efficiencies for photons (QE) [7] and the ability to 
resolve single photo-electrons. Photomultipliers (PMT’s) can 
have excellent time resolution [8], and multi-anode PMT’s 
allow spatial resolution as well [9]. Specialized PMTs and 
hybrid variations can be tailored for specific high precision 
use [10-11]. In addition, PMTs are robust, well-understood, 
easy to use, and can be quite inexpensive. 
   Micro-channel plate photo-multipliers (MCP-PMT) are an 
evolution from the basic principles of photomultipliers, and 
have been developed to be a robust and mature technology 
[12-17]. These carefully crafted planes of small pores, which 
form the amplification sections of the complete MCP-PMT 
device, have been thoroughly characterized [18-21], and 
sophisticated simulation programs and an extensive literature 
exist to predict performance [21-23] Micro-channel plate 
photomultipliers combine the virtues of photo-multipliers with 
a relatively simple planar package construction that lends 
itself to scaling to large-area detectors. In addition, MCP-
PMT’s employ a local amplification construction with very 
small path-lengths for the photon conversion and electron 
multiplication, resulting in exceptionally fast rise times [24]. 
 Initially driven by the desire to do particle identification at 
colliders, we have asked the question whether can one make a 
photo-device that has all these characteristics at once, in 
particular both large area and good time resolution. In the 
process, we have solved one of the fundamental problems: the 
complementarity between time resolution and large transverse 
dimensions. Two other fundamental problems remain large-
area photo-cathodes and batch-produced amplification 
sections, as discussed below. However, we believe that there 
are no “show-stoppers” for either of these, and a concerted 
attempt will solve these as well. The solution to the first 
problem, which has  allowed us to move to the next two, is an 
anode design that uses transmission lines digitized on both 
ends by waveform sampling to get position (from the 
difference in times on the two ends) and time (from the 
average). The solution is economical as electronics goes as L, 
the transverse size of the MCP-PMT, rather than L2, as would 
a pixel detector. The solution also scales well to large 
transverse sizes, up to many feet in a single panel. There is 
extensive successful experience with wave-form sampling 
integrated circuits [25-28]; sampling chips exist now for many 
applications, and work is now underway to develop designs in 
silicon processes with smaller feature size capable of reaching 
resolutions of a few pico-seconds [30]. Some applications 
motivating the proposal are briefly listed below, with more 
detail given in [30]. 
 
-   TOF systems. 
High-precision time-of-flight systems, with resolutions 
below a few pico-seconds, for new or upgraded detectors in 
particle and nuclear physics. Such a system would provide 
photon vertexing, multiple-interaction separation, and charge-
particle identification. Possible candidates are the LHCb 
upgrade, the ATLAS upgrade, ALICE, Super-B, future 
detectors at a muon collider or ILC, and experiments at the 
precision frontier such as  K l - π0  ννbar  at J-PARC. 
 
-  Positron Emission Tomography (PET). 
Utilizing the thin planar geometry of these photo-detectors 
to construct a Positron Emission Tomography (PET) camera 
using thin crystals in a sampling-calorimeter configuration, 
giving depth-of-interaction information as well as superb 
energy and time resolution. In addition this design would cut 
system costsas well as the cost of the photo-devices, as the 
crystal preparation cost would be much reduced, resulting in a 
highly economical all-digital design of a clinical PET scanner 
with depth-of-interaction and TOF measurement [31-36]. 
 
-  Large water Cherenkov detectors. 
A large water Cherenkov detector with active photon 
coverage over essentially 100% of the surface area, using 
large-area planar MCP-PMTs [37]. Photo-detectors with 
complete coverage and 100-ps-time and 1-inch position 
resolutions on each photon may allow new capabilities, such 
as increased fiducial volume, π0-e- separation, track 
reconstruction, and possibly even the introduction of a low 
magnetic field for charge determination. 
 
- Diagnostics at accelerators. 
Diagnostics at accelerators and in beam lines, such as the 
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 MANX muon cooling experiment, or the Advanced Photon 
Source (APS) at Argonne.  
 
- Security 
Non-proliferation and transportation security.  MCP’s can 
be optimized for neutron or photon detection; large area panels 
would allow economical scanners for containers and trucks. 
 
The different applications have different cost targets, as the 
areas covered and resolution requirements are so different. For 
example, the surface area of the typical collider solenoid to be 
tiled by MCP-PMT’s [38], or of a precision time-of-flight 
(TOF) plane at LHCb [38], is 30 m2. Similarly, for Positron 
Emission Tomography, one planar 8 inch x 8 inch MCP would 
typically replace 64 photo-tubes and bases, with additional 
reduced electronics costs, in an order-of-magnitude lower 
photo-device cost as well as increased capability.  
For use in a large water Cherenkov detector, to 
economically achieve 'hermetic' (close to 100% coverage), 
which may allow sub-radiation-length vertex resolution for     
π0 – e-  separation and tracking capability requires the ability 
to integrate the individual components into large panels. 
 
One should notice that resolution is under 10 ps for charged 
particles and photon-vertexing to 3 mm in the direction of 
flight. Simulation studies of the effects of light-scattering and 
multiple scattering of the charged particles on these tracking 
capabilities are beginning inside the DUSEL collaboration 
with joint members of our group. For a notable example, see 
[1]. 
 
II. THE “FRUGAL” MCP. 
 
Up to this point we have done our development R&D using 
commercial MCP-PMTs, which are typically a factor of 10 to 
100 more expensive per unit area than a typical PMT [12]. 
However, it has been an instructive exercise to consider a 
‘strawman’ design for a simple MCP-PMT, to be used as a 
test-bed for scaling up the interior pieces to larger areas. 
Figure 1 shows a ‘cartoon’ of the concept of an economical 
large-area proto typical MCP-PMT module, which in principle 
could be the basis for a much larger mosaic of either complete 
module or only the active layers in a single common shell (4-
foot-long anode transmission lines that span multiple 8-inch 
panels will a bandwidth over 1 GHz). We are exploring the 
costs for scaling up a conventional ceramic body, used with 
immense success for many years at SSL [39-41] and industry, 
and also for an all-glass design, for which there exists an 
industrial base for televisions, monitors, and other displays 
[41], and also extensive expertise at Argonne. The glass 
alternative is attractive in principle for size and cost MCP-
PMT production already solved in the ceramic solution: 
applying transmission lines to the anode plane, internal 
electrical connections, getting the signals out without too 
much loss of fidelity, glass-to-glass seals, mechanical 
integrity, implementation of getters, and bake-out, among 
others. 
 
 
Figure 1. A 'cartoon' of the concept of a glass 'frugal' MCP-PMT , used as 
the basis for discussion of design choices and costs. The goal is to reduce the 
cost of each of the components and of the overall assembly. We are 
considering construction both with ceramic, for which there is extensive 
experience [15-17] and glass, such is used in flat-panel televisions. The 
interior pieces lend themselves to ‘tiling’ large areas within a panel, and 
would be integrated into a single monolithic detector sub-assembly. The 
development of a robust nano-structured photo-cathode material would allow 
by-passing vacuum assembly, making the assembly of large panels feasible. 
Note that the pattern and layout of the anode transmission line is easily 
optimized to the desired granularity and geometry, with the number of 
channels variable from one to many. 
 
We see three areas that are critical to achieving economical 
large-area MCP-PMT’s. They are: 
 
- The photo-cathodes 
The scale-up and modification of photo-cathode production 
technology for larger area planar devices  [42-43]. 
 
- The first strike problem 
Implementing solutions to the ‘first-strike’ problem of 
developing substrates that satisfy the geometry for channel-
plate amplification, are low cost and scalable to large areas, 
and that may also allow new geometries with higher photon 
detection efficiency and improved single photo-electron 
resolution:  
 
- Solving the time/amplitude/transverse-size complemen- 
tarity problem.  
 
We have spent the last several years solving the third 
problem, and the solution, transmission-line anodes to 
preserve the signal amplitude and shape with cheap fast low-
power waveform sampling on both ends, is the breakthrough 
that enables the creation of large-area photo-detectors [5,6,46], 
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 The first two problems remain to be solved. 
 
III. PHOTO-CATHODES. 
 
A. Conventional Bialkali Photo-cathodes 
There have been major advances in photo-cathode 
development in the recent years [1]. Figure 2 shows the recent 
gains in quantum efficiency by Hamamatsu versus wavelength 
(left-hand panel), as well as the spectrum of Cherenkov light 
as observed through water [45] as a reference input spectrum. 
The technique is very advanced, giving quantum efficiencies 
of over 40% in the UV/visible spectral regions today. In 
addition, photocathode processing is low cost and has good 
yields [46]. 
We plan to use conventional bialkali photo-cathodes in an 
800×800 format and a conventional transmission geometry as 
the primary choice. SSL has a long history of successfully 
producing photo-cathodes  [39-42]. 
   The SSL group has produced conventional photo-cathodes 
larger than 5-inch2, and has the facilities to go to 8-inch 
square, the size we are considering as our basic sub-assembly. 
The 8-inch size will also fit in process equipment routinely 
used by the semi-conductor industry. 
 
 
Figure 2a. Quantum efficiencies for Hamamatsu bialkali photo-cathodes, 
showing the recent developments. 
B.   R&D on Nano-scale Photo-cathodes 
   In parallel with getting bialkali quantum-efficiency up to 
industry standards,  an effort will develop advanced photo-
cathodes using the facilities and strengths  available in nano-
materials at Argonne.   
 
 
 
Figure 2b The spectrum of Cherenkov light in water, and the quantum 
efficiency of the Hamamatsu 20-inch photo-tube used in Super-K (from [47]) 
 
The effort will share characterization and test facilities, 
standard substrates, standard measurement criteria, and 
expertise with the mainstream effort on bialkali photo-
cathodes.  In particular, the goal is to develop novel photo-
cathodes that appear “black” to photons in the required  
spectral region, have high electron emissivity, and can be 
applied to large panels using Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) 
or Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) [43].  
   Expertise will be needed on the physics of photo-cathodes, 
the material fabrication and processing of the photo-cathodes, 
surface and material properties of the photocathode using 
various techniques such as x-ray diffraction and photo-
emission, and the characterization of the photoelectrons 
generated from these photo-cathodes, such as the distributions 
in energy and angle. This will allow applying the revolution in 
surface chemistry due to the application of sophisticated 
surface analysis facilities and theoretical knowledge 
implemented in simulations to large-area MCP-PMT's. 
Advanced characterization of efficiency versus composition 
using several highly-evolved facilities at Argonne will be 
performed. 
 
C. Characterization facilities. 
   For characterization we will need structural and electronic 
probes, an automated fast test capability, local probes for 
work-function measurements, and the ability to make timing 
and emission angle measurements. For simulation we will 
need both static and dynamical models and band-structure 
calculations. We have access to the Center for Nanoscale 
Materials at Argonne for initial production. 
 
IV. AMPLIFICATION 
 
   The second problem on the critical path is to make arrays of 
channels that have the required characteristics for high 
efficiency and gain, low noise, a good transit-time-spread, and 
good amplitude resolution for single photo-electrons. These 
characteristics include providing a well-defined surface for the  
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 first-strike for the incoming photo-electron, large open-area-
ratios, and an interior surface with electrical and physical  
properties to sustain a cascade with enough gain and current 
capability, while maintaining an acceptable dark current. 
 
A. Int roduction  to  Amplification in Micro-Channels. 
Figure 3a shows the basics of channel geometry. First, the 
channel needs to provide a first  strike for the incoming photo-
electrons, followed by successive strikes which provide the 
amplification. The surface of the channel must provide a 
current-carrying layer that provides adequate charge, much as 
the dynode string in a photo-multiplier base does, and a 
functionalized complex surface layer that provides gain for 
each strike [43]. 
 
 
 
Figure 3a.  The basics of amplification in a channel. The underlying current-
carrying layer provides charge for the shower, and the functionalized complex 
surface layer provides gain for each strike. 
 
 
 
Figure 3b. A typical pulse height distribution and the rate from a glass 
MCP versus threshold showing the good separation of background in 
saturated mode. (from A. Tremsin [31]). 
 
An example of the studies we are doing on the details of the 
showering inside the channel, with the goal of optimizing 
transit-time-spread, gain variations, and saturation [46] 
However, these simulations are only as good as the input data 
on the materials, and so a parallel program to survey existing 
data has started. The emphasis on characterization in our 
group using the Argonne facilities is driven by this need to 
have input data that we can trust [47] 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. A slide from a study of transit-time-spread in pores (Z. Insepov 
and V. Ivanov), demonstrating the power of simulation \cite{field}. This also 
demonstrates how critical it is to have correct input data characterizing the 
properties of materials 
 
B. MCP’s with Atomic Layer Deposition. 
 
The availability of the technique of Atomic Layer 
Deposition, ALD, to functionalize MCP's revolutionizes the 
possibilities for MCP construction by separating the functions 
of the substrate, which provides the channel geometry, and the 
ALD surface layers, which provide the current and gain. The 
use of ALD for MCP's has been proven over the last several 
years [21], and a great deal of work has been done 
understanding the basic issues and exploring the multi-
dimensional parameter space [48,1,2,9,49,50,21], gives more 
detail on the use of ALD for MCP's. ALD also gives the 
possibility of eventually functionalizing the channels so that 
they have an internal structure similar to that of a photo-
multiplier, with well defined first and second dynodes, for 
example, in this case implemented as bands of enhanced 
secondary emission [46]. It may be possible to use ALD to 
make a photocathode in an 'opaque’ geometry on the surface 
of a funnel around the channel opening, as shown in Figure 
10, giving a large open-area-ratio even with small channels. 
Since most of the time jitter is introduced in the photon 
conversion and photo-electron drift and the first several strikes 
in the amplification process, this geometry, with its tight 
control over the shower development, is predicted to have a 
remarkable time resolution. 
 
 
In addition, defining the geometry of the shower evolution, 
much as it is defined by the discrete dynodes of a photo-
multiplier, should improve the single photo-electron peak 
resolution (this is one of the areas we will be addressing using 
the Muons Inc. MCP simulation). 
Figure 5 shows curves of output current versus input current 
for an MCP functionalized with ALD [50] and a model that is 
in good agreement with observations. We start with access to 
this experience inside the collaboration, with channel 
performance better than with the standard commercial MCP's 
[50]. 
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Figure 5. Curves of output current vs input current for an MCP 
functionalized with ALD 
 
   At the same time, with the combined expertise in 
characterization and ALD of the group it is possible that we 
can find major improvements in gain and effective collection 
area that will translate directly into coverage. 
 
 
 
Figure 6a. The predicted electric field distribution along the channel for 
different operating voltages. 
 
 
 
Figure 6b. The voltage along the channel. These predictions match the data 
well, giving us confidence in our understanding of the operation of MCP and 
the field configuration even in the presence of saturation (from A. Tremsin 
[30]). 
 
C. Capillary Glass Channel Substrate. 
   We are investigating another attractive solution for the 
amplification substrate using conventional technology [53]. 
Glass capillary plates are available with 20-40 μm channels, 
an aspect ratio of 40:1, and a bias angle of 8 degrees 
solving the first-strike problem. Presently available small pore 
plates have open area ratios of 65%, with 83% available for 
larger pore sizes. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. A 500x-magnification microscope image of a capillary array with 
65% open area from Incom Inc. A microscope image of a glass 40-micron 
diameter 
 
Figure 7 shows an array of 40-micron diameter capillaries  
with an open area ratio of 65%. The left-hand panel of  Figure 
8 shows a substrate with 50 micron pores. Development is 
underway to reduce the available pore size to 10 μm or below 
(see the right-hand panel of  Figure 8  [54]). 
The capillary glass plates we are considering are much simpler 
to produce than those used in commercial MCP’s, and 
consequently are much cheaper to produce in large areas. 
Because the resistive and amplification layers are 
implemented by functionalizing with ALD rather than the 
many-step reducing treatment used in conventional MCP 
production, these substrates provide only the physical  
substrate geometry, with no special requirements on the type 
of glass or the surface treatment. 
 
In addition, the type of glass used is decoupled from the 
amplification requirements, so that inexpensive and robust 
boro-silicate glasses able to withstand  temperatures well 
above 700 C (even up beyond 1500 C) can be used [48]. 
We are currently aggressively pursuing this path with 32.8 
mm samples to test the ALD and photocathode 
characterization. This path may prove to be a more-than-
acceptable solution that is available now. The use of glass 
capillary substrates would also allow us to go ahead more 
quickly on the ALD optimization.  
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Figure 8a. A 500x-magnification microscope image of a capillary array 
from Incom Inc. Wafer dimensions are 1-inch x 1-inch by 0.1-inch thick. The 
capillary internal diameter measured flat-to-flat is 50μm, with a wall thickness 
of 6μm. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8b. A 500x-magnification microscope image of a MCP array from 
Incom Inc.  with 10-μm diameter channels, measured flat-to-flat. The wafer is 
2-inch x 2-inch by 0.055-inch thick. 
 
 
We thus regard the capillary glass development path as the 
most-likely path to low-cost substrates.  
However we are also considering several more radical 
alternatives that have some attractive characteristics and that 
may lead to new applications or developments, and these are 
discussed below 
 
D. Self-Organized Channel Substrates. 
Self-Organized substrates that can be produced in batch 
processes are attractive as possible economical alternatives to 
glasses. These alternative substrates may allow different 
capabilities, such as low background radiation compared to 
glass, or different geometries such as funnel entrances for 
opaque photo-cathodes. We plan on exploring these novel 
alternatives to glass capillaries until we understand the best 
solution for cost and mechanical properties. 
One such substrate is Anodic Aluminum Oxide, AAO. 
AAO is a well-known self-organized material that contains 
highly uniform cylindrical nanopores, and can be made in a 
batch process. However, pores made in an intrinsic process 
(i.e. not micro-machined) are naturally small, typically a few 
hundred nanometers. To make MCP channels, pore diameters 
in intrinsic AAO of at least >0.5 μm, and preferably >1 μm, 
are needed. 
Synkera has demonstrated the feasibility of 0.5-0.6 μm 
channels with a funnel-like entrance on one face, and 
complementary research is going on at Argonne in the 
Materials Science Division. 
 
 
 
Figure 9a.  A sketch showing the funnel solution to the first-strike 
problem. The funnel surface would be coated with a secondary emitter, either 
the photo-cathode or a first-strike surface (in the first case the window would 
be coated with a transparent conducting surface optimized for non-reflection; 
in the second the window coating would be the photo-cathode). By moving 
the photocathode out of the line of the channel one ameliorates the ion-aging 
problem, as well as possibly allowing for smaller (e.g. 1 μm) channels with a 
large fractional coverage. 
 
Figure 9b. A simulation [55] of the equi-potentials (blue) and secondary 
electron trajectories (red) for a small-channel/large-open-area AAO design 
(the top window is on the left, and the channel runs to the right.) 
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 We have several proposals for improving the open-area 
ratio and better determining the place of first strike, including 
making the entrance to the channel into a funnel, as shown in 
Figure 9a, so that the electron strikes the surface of the funnel 
and secondary electrons are  sucked into the channel. 
Alternatively, the funnel could be directly coated with the 
photo-cathode material, with the photoelectron or electrons 
then initiating the shower in the channel, as shown in the 
simulation Figure 9b. The funnel solution is also attractive in 
that it hides the photo-cathode from ion feedback ions that are 
created on the channel walls and accelerated back up the 
channel [56-57]. These ions are a cause ofaging of MCP's, and 
can be a problem at high gain. 
The development of ALD and AAO will be done in the small 
'development' format, which is 32.8 mm round, for speed and 
ease of testing. Static testing will be done at Argonne, 
Arradiance, SSL, and Synkera. 
 
E. Aerogel  Substrates. 
While the traditional architecture for electron amplifying 
channel plates has been arrays of micron sized tubes, the only 
scaffold requirements are 1) a high surface area of electron 
amplifying medium to provide gain, 2) a strong electric field 
gradient to guide electrons and recharge the  surface, and 3) a 
large open porosity to allow electrons to traverse from front to 
back.  Aerogels are relatively inexpensive materials that when 
functionalized by Atomic Layer Deposition can also provide 
these three requirements. When compared to conventional 
channel plates, aerogel-templated materials have larger open 
area ratios, larger surface areas, and are relatively easy to 
fabricate in large flat form factors. We have already 
demonstrated that aerogels can both be functionalized and 
work well as photo-anodes for solar cells [58-69].  
   The on-going program involving Argonne on aerogels can 
be used to prepare samples for characterization and gain 
measurements with little additional investment of effort or 
funding. 
 
F. Testing of the Functionalized Substrates 
The dynamic response of the development MCP plates will 
be tested using an X-ray streak camera now in operation at 
Sector 7 of the APS. In this device, electrons are created by a 
laser striking a photocathode, and then focused on the sample 
MCP. The output pulse from the MCP is then streaked out to 
precisely determine its waveform. The current leaving the 
sample MCP may also be measured electronically by steering 
it statically onto an optional microwave strip line near  the 
readout MCP, providing a measurement of the gain. 
Facilities for the simpler static tests of gain can be 
performed at Arradiance, Synkera, SSL, and in multiple setups 
at Argonne. 
 
G. The Charge Collection and Digitization Problem 
In order to take advantage of large-area photo-detectors 
with good intrinsic space and time resolution, one has to solve 
the problems of building high-speed front-end electronics 
systems with low power and cost, and also collecting signal 
over distances large compared to the time resolution while 
preserving the fast time resolution inherent in the small feature 
size of the detectors themselves. Since some of the 
applications such as large water Cherenkov detectors require 
thousands of square meters of photo-detector, the readout 
electronics have to be integrated with the photo-detector itself 
in order to provide adequate analog band-width and to reduce 
the channel count and power. The two problems require an 
integrated solution. 
The physical design proposed here uses strip transmission 
lines [42] which serve as the MCP anodes, i.e. are inside the 
vacuum volume. Both ends of each line are sampled by a 
channel of the front-end waveform sampling chip. The time of 
a pulse is given by the average of the times measured at the 
two ends, and the position along the line by the difference, as 
shown in Figure 13. The orthogonal coordinate is given by 
which lines are hit and the relative pulse heights and shapes. 
Simulations of the integrated system for a 2-inch-square MCP 
give expected time resolutions down to several picoseconds 
and spatial resolutions of 0.1 mm [6]. We have recently made 
the corresponding measurements, shown in Figure 12, and 
find a spatial resolution of 97 μm corresponding to a relative 
time resolution between the two ends of several picoseconds 
which are also in excellent agreement with the simulation. 
Simulations of 48-inch-long transmission lines, such as one 
might have in a large water Cherenkov detector at DUSEL, 
show the bandwidth remains above 1 GHz, as shown in Figure 
13. 
On should note that space and time resolution will probably 
be necessary in low-cost large-panel detector technologies as 
the noise rate from an emitter-based cathode or a batch-
process MCP may integrate over large areas to be significant. 
Spatial resolution allows the identification of 'hot-spots' 
which then can be identified and eliminated in the local FPGA 
without ever entering the data stream. This is particularly 
important given our goal of very high QE photo-cathodes, 
which well may have locally high dark-currents due to 
occasional hot-spots of field-emission due to surface defects 
or impurities. We can suppress these in the front-end 
electronics automatically, with the FPGA itself keeping only 
an internal list of the areas that are bad actors. This would not 
be feasible while maintaining high efficiency without superb 
space and time resolution.  
 
The measurements results with this transmission lines 
readout are presented at this Conference, see “Position 
Sensing using Pico-Second Timing with MicroChannel Plate 
Devices and Waveform Sampling”. A test using a calibrated 
laser source [59] provided space resolutions on the order of a 
few hundreds of μm (Figure 12). The combined solution of 
transmission lines with waveform sampling at each end allows 
covering large areas with a 1-dimensional array, with a greatly 
reduced channel count and expense. The system provides 
excellent temporal and 2-dimensional spatial resolution as an 
added bonus intrinsic to the design. 
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Figure 10a. The 32 x 32 array of anode pads on the Photonis MCP we are 
presently using to test the simulation and the transmission line boards.  
 
 
Figure 10b. The layout of the transmission line board showing the 32 x 32 
array of pads which connect to the anode pads on the MCP. In the proposed 
devices the transmission lines will be inside the vacuum enclosure and will 
form the anodes directly, a simpler and more robust solution 
 
 
 
Figure 11a.  The Photonis and transmission line readout anode card. 
V. SYSTEM ISSUES: READOUT, CALIBRATION, AND CLOCK 
DISTRIBUTION 
The sampling chips require a non-trivial infrastructure to be 
a system. The Argonne HEP electronics engineering group has 
put substantial effort into investigating a clock distribution 
system with pico-second stability and control, and have a 
demonstration board that meets our initial specs. Preliminary 
designs of the interface to a XILINX FPGA to control and 
readout the front-end chips also exist.
 
Figure 11b.  A scope trace of the two ends of a transmission line for a laser 
pulse equivalent to 50 incident photo-electrons at the MCP entrance. 
 
 
Figure 12. Measurements of the MCP/transmission-line readout taken with 
the Argonne fast laser tests tand, showing the spatial resolution versus signal 
size. At 2.6 KV the measured resolution is 97 μm with a 10-μm pores MCP.  
VI. MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY 
A. Scaling Conventional Ceramic Technology 
To get to larger size individual MCP's, an extension of the 
ceramic technology that is used in space exploration and night 
vision to larger detectors will be started at SSL. This is a 
proven technology that has high reliability and low cost, and is 
used by night vision vendors to provide assemblies at 
thousands of units per month wit high reliability and low cost.  
Figure 14 shows the mechanical assembly for the ceramic 
technology used by SSL. 
The costs for large-area are dominated by other factors than 
readout; the differential savings in eliminating spatial 
resolution we believe to be small while greatly increasing the 
risk and diminishing the capabilities. The scale-up of the 
ceramic technology to the 8-inch x 8-inch module is relatively 
straight-forward, with a well-known set of possible problem 
areas: indium seal success ratios, design and braze success 
rates, window costs, and materials selection. 
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Figure 13a. A SPICE simulation of a linear model of the transmission line, 
extracted from the physical parameters of the printed-circuit card of Figure 10.
 
 
 Figure 13b. The same simulation for a 48-inch long transmission line. We 
find an analog bandwidth of 1.1 GHz, more than adequate for very large area 
applications such as a water Cherenkov counter for DUSEL. The performance 
of the 40-inch x 20-inch module proposed here should be better than this 
result, as the anode lines are inside the vacuum, and there will be no‘stubs’ 
connecting the line to the MCP. 
 
The larger alumina anodes should not be a problem 
provided that the strip anode and ground planes are properly 
applied, the braze materials are chosen correctly, and the 
process is shaken down. 
Hydrogen contamination will be avoided by using vacuum 
brazing, in which LBNL has expert capabilities. We regard 
this path, which satisfies several of the highest priority 
applications, as low risk. 
 
 
    Figure 14a. The construction of a ceramic MCP-PMT. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14b. A photograph of the mechanical assembly, showing the 
ceramic-substrate anode plane that forms an integral stack with ceramic 
spacers. 
 
B. All-Glass Detector Modules 
However, the mechanical assembly of very large-area 
photo-detectors, such as the 4' x 2' panel,  is a major challenge. 
There are issues of mechanical registration and connection 
of the internal planes to form a monolithic package, electrical 
connections both internal and external, vacuum transfer, and 
assembly. An assembly facility will need to provide the ability 
to process and seal the advanced cathodes, MCPs and the front 
face in vacuum and bake and hot-scrub the MCPs. 
We will try to exploit advances in flat-panel and solar 
energy technology to make a flat all-glass design. The design 
would be based on thin glass technology with laser-cutting and 
welding; pressure resistance would be provided by glass 
lattice spacers, much as load-bearing walls in a house provide 
pressure transfer from top to bottom. We are investigating the 
use of glass for the anode transmission lines as well; a range 
of dielectric constants with acceptable loss angles (determined 
from our simulations) is available.  
Among the many concerns we are addressing are the 
mechanisms for making the internal layers into an integral 
amplification section, electrical charging of non-emitting 
surfaces, electrical connections and penetrations, and 
mechanical stability and robustness. 
 
VII. DESIGNS. 
 
We plan to make as deliverables 3 separate designs of 
planar photo-detectors: 
 
1. A 32.8 mm round format micro-channel plate, the 
‘Development’ size, which we use as a test bed for 
characterizing new photo-emitting and secondary emitting 
materials. In addition to using the bare plates for 
characterization, this is a standard size used by SSL, and so we 
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 already have designs and parts for mechanical and electrical 
assembly to test the complete chain from photo-cathode to 
output, as shown in Figure 15. 
2. A square glass-body 'frugal' 8-inch x 8-inch MCP-PMT , 
schematically shown in Figure 1. The 8-inch size of the 
photocathode, amplification section, and anode forms the sub-
unit out of which larger devices can be assembled. The 
assembled module is also a stand alone device that replace a 
10-inch tube, base, and front-end electronics assembly. 
 
 
Figure 15a. The existing mechanical design for the Development 32.8 mm 
MCP-PMT, used for rapid photo-cathode and secondary emission 
development and characterization of materials. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15b.  An existing MCP-PMT in the Development format. 
 
 
3. A 4-inch x 2-inch panel consisting of multiple 8-inch x 8-
inch photo-cathodes and amplification sections, feeding a 
continuous common anode with 4-foot long strip transmission 
lines, as shown in Figure 16 (also see Figure 13 for a 
simulation of the anode performance). This is the proto-type 
for DUSEL and other very large-area applications. 
We have settled on 8-inch x 8-inch from initial studies; it 
may be that a somewhat larger size (e.g. 12-inch square) will 
turn out to be optimum in terms of cost of tooling and 
assembly, but the principle and basic details remain the same. 
 
 
VIII. SUMMARY 
   While what we are proposing is not easy, there are 
demonstrated solutions to each of the individual pieces. 
 
 
 
Figure 16. The 4-foot x 2-foot panel, with a mosaic of photo-cathodes and 
AAO amplification plates, and a single anode consisting of 4-foot long 
transmission lines. Simulation results give an analog bandwidth of 1.1 GHz 
for the readout, more than adequate for DUSEL. 
 
Readout of MCP-PMTs by transmission-line anodes with 
wave-form sampling on both ends has been demonstrated and 
a detailed simulation that predicts good performance for 
modules up to 4-feet long has been validated by 
measurements. Industry routinely makes bialkali photo-
cathodes for PMTs and MCP-PMTs; we need to improve the 
quantum-efficiency of the SSL photo-cathodes from  20% up 
to typical industry values and scale up in size, and to solve the 
problems of mechanical assembly into large panels. Glass 
capillary substrates look very promising as an available and 
economical MCP substrate, with several nano-material 
alternatives under investigation. The superior performance of 
ALD-coated glass substrate MCP’s has been demonstrated, 
and ALD is already used in industry at the scales we need. The 
problems of mechanical assembly of scale-up to large (e.g. 4-
foot x 2-foot ) panels are formidable, as they involve in situ 
photo-cathode production, ultra-high-vacuum  transfer, bake-
out and scrubbing, glass-to-glass and glass-to-metal seals, 
surface physics issues (e.g. dark-current,  non-channel noise 
sources, and aging), ASIC design, electronics systems design, 
and integration. However we do not see any show-stoppers; 
just a lot of hard work. In parallel we will pursue synergistic 
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 programs of higher risk but very high pay-off to improve the 
single photo-electron energy resolution and the transit-time 
spread by optimizing the photo-cathode/channel geometry, 
and to improve photo-cathode quantum efficiencies using the 
expertise at Argonne in nano-scale materials, our advanced 
MCP simulations, and our facilities and experience for ALD. 
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